Crashes by Number of Units Involved
While crashes involving a single vehicle occur less frequently than crashes involving multiple vehicles, the
resulting injuries are often more severe. Single-vehicle crashes were 2.1 times as likely to result in a fatality
as multiple-vehicle crashes were in 2021. Table 6 shows the number of crashes and injuries involving both
single and multiple vehicles by the severity of the crash and injury. Multiple-vehicle crashes include crashes
between more than one motorized vehicle and crashes between a motor vehicle and a pedestrian, bicyclist,
train, or equestrian.
Table 6
Crashes and Injuries by Number of Vehicles Involved: 2021

Type of Crash

Crashes

Single Vehicle

Injuries

Crashes

Multiple Vehicles

Injuries

Fa ta l

116

122

128

149

Sus pected Seri ous Injury

458

535

653

832

1,012

1,232

2,227

3,161

999

1,299

3,316

5,557

Sus pected Mi nor Injury
Pos s i bl e Injury
Property Da ma ge

5,694

Total

8,279

12,944
3,188

19,268

9,699

In 2021, single-vehicle crashes represented only 30% of all crashes, yet accounted for nearly 48% of all fatal
crashes. Of the 116 fatal single-vehicle crashes, 87 (75%) occurred on rural roadways.

Of the 128 multiple-vehicle fatal crashes, 22 involved a pedestrian, 3 involved a bicycle, and 1 involved a
train. The other 102 (80%) involved two or more motor vehicles. Of the 128 fatal multiple-vehicle crashes,
79 (or 62%) occurred on rural roadways.

Figures 2 and 3, on the following page, show the most prevalent contributing circumstances for single- and
multiple-vehicle crashes. The “all other contributing circumstances” category combines the remaining
contributing circumstances, i.e., contributing circumstances with percentages less than 2%. Contributing
circumstances of none, not applicable and unknown were excluded from the total in the percentage
calculation.

Speed played the biggest role in single-vehicle crashes, contributing to 22% of single-vehicle crashes and
contributed to 5% of multiple-vehicle crashes. Animal(s) in the Roadway was the second most prevalent
contributing circumstance for single-vehicle crashes at 18%. Fail to Maintain Lane was the third most
prevalent contributing circumstance for single-vehicle crashes at 15%, as well as contributing to 4% of
multiple vehicle crashes.

Fail to Yield was the most prevalent contributing circumstance for multiple vehicle crashes, followed
closely by Inattention/Distraction and Follow Too Close. Inattention/Distraction also contributed to 10%
of single vehicle crashes.
Impaired driving contributed to 9% of single vehicle crashes and 3% of multiple vehicle crashes.
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Figure 3

Single-Vehicle Crashes – Contributing Circumstances: 2021
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Figure 4

Multiple-Vehicle Crashes – Contributing Circumstances: 2021
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Improper Turn, 4%

Fail to Maintain Lane,
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Table 7 shows the most harmful events for fatal single- and multiple-vehicle crashes.
Table 7
Most Harmful Events for Fatal Crashes Involving Single and Multiple Vehicles: 2021
Single-Vehicle Crashes

Multiple-Vehicle Crashes*

Overturn (68.1%)

Hea d On (26.5%)

Tree (11.2%)

Angl e (18.0%)

Di tch (3.4%)

Pedes tri a n (14.6%)

Immers i on (2.6%)

Rea r-End (11.2%)

Emba nkment (1.7%)

Angl e - Turni ng (8.8%)

Fi re/Expl os i on (1.7%)

Si de Swi ped Oppos i te (4.1%)

Gua rdra i l Fa ce (1.7%)

Overturn (3.1%)

Uti l i ty/Li ght Support (1.7%)

Peda l cycl e (2.0%)

Ani ma l - Wi l d (0.9%)

Si de Swi ped - Sa me Di recti on (2.0%)

Cul vert (0.9%)

Other (1.7%)

Curb (0.9%)

Pa rked Ca r (1.7%)

Fel l /Pus hed/Jumped (0.9%)

Struck by Fa l l i ng/Shi fti ng Ca rgo (1.7%)

Non-Col l i s i on Injury (0.9%)

Fi re / Expl os i on (0.7%)

Other Object Not Fi xed (0.9%)

Ca rgo Los s /Shi ft (0.3%)

Overpa s s (0.9%)

Concrete Tra ffi c Ba rri er (0.3%)

Pa rked Ca r (0.9%)

Del i nea tor Pos t (0.3%)

Tra ffi c Si gna l Support (0.9%)

Emba nkment (0.3%)
Ja ckkni fed (0.3%)
Non-Conta ct Uni t (0.3%)
Ra i l roa d Tra i n (0.3%)
Rea r-End Turni ng (0.3%)
Tra ffi c Si gn Support (0.3%)
Uti l i ty / Li ght Support (0.3%)
Vehi cl e Equi pment (Bl own Ti re/Bra ke Fa i l ure) (0.3%)

*The percenta ges repres ent the number of vehi cl es the mos t ha rmful event wa s a ttri buted to. Mul ti pl e uni ts
i nvol ved i n a s i ngl e cra s h ma y not ha ve the s a me mos t ha rmful event. In 2021, there were 294 uni ts i nvol ved i n
the 128 fa ta l mul ti pl e vehi cl e cra s hes .

Overturn was the leading most harmful event for fatal single-vehicle crashes. Single-vehicle rollovers
accounted for 65% of the single vehicle fatalities and 29% of all fatalities in 2021.

Of the 52 passenger motor vehicle occupants killed in single-vehicle rollovers, 6 (or 12%) were wearing seat
belts or were in a child safety seat. Of the 46 passenger motor vehicle occupants who were killed in singlevehicle rollovers and not wearing a seat belt, 41 (or 89%) were totally or partially ejected from their vehicle.

Seat belts are estimated to be more effective in preventing fatalities in rollover crashes. Seat belt use reduces
fatalities by 74% in rollover crashes involving passenger cars and by 80% in rollover crashes involving light
trucks3. By these estimates, 36 of the 46 unbelted passenger motor vehicle occupants killed in rollover
crashes may have survived if they had been wearing their seat belt.
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